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SI JOHN HARD HIIOur Patrols In Lens And 
Near St. Quentin But No

Official Word Yet 0( Fall
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Lieutenant Maurice Mullaney Killed—Alex. J. 
Hughes Dies of Wounds—Others in City 
and in Moncton and Fredericton
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Enemy, With Reserves Up, 
Making Desperate 

Defense
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•. - •* V8 - . :*■’ Alexander ( “Sandy") Jdeath of 
Hughes, who died in Boulogne, France 
from wounds received during the recent 
battle*. After treatment in field hos
pitals, he had been removed to the Aus
tralian General Hospital in Boulogne and 
there his death occurred on Friday, April 
13. The news was received by his sister. 
Miss Bessie A. Hughes of Orange street. 
One brother, now at tiic front, also sur
vives.

Although only a lad of fifteen at that 
time. Private Hughes enlisted at the time 
of the Boer war and served throughout 
the campaign with the Canadian contin
gent. On his return to Canada he re
mained in St. John for several years and 
then left for the west, locating in Moose- 
jaw. When the European war broke 
out he enlisted with a western unit with 
which he was serving at the front when 
he was hit.

Expressions of regret were heard on 
all sides this morning when it become 
known that Lieut. Maurice Mullaney had 
been killed in action on April 11, while 
fighting in an infantry unit. The tele
gram conveying the sad message arrived 
in the city this morning and the news 
spread rapidly.

Lieutenant Mullaney left St. John 
about seven months ago with a draft of 
officers for overseas service and upon his 
arrival in England was attached to an 
engineering unit. In January lie was 
transferred to a New Brunswick unit 
and was placed in command of a pla
toon. During the recent drive which the 
Canadians launched against the Huns 
Lieutenant Mullaney made the supreme 
sacrifice for his king and country.

Few young men in St John were better 
known or more highly respected. He 
was a young man of honor and was re
spected .by all with whom he came in 
contact. The sympathy of a host of 
friends and acquaintances throughout the 
city will go out to his bereaved relatives.

Lieutenant Mullaney was not only a 
qualified officer in infantry but held a 
lieutenant’s certificate in siege artillery. 
He qualified in this branch of the service 
in Halifax and on his return to the city 
was unable to secure a commission in the 
artillery and so accepted a sergeantcy 
with the No. 7 Siege Battery. He was 
later appointed recruiting sergeant and 
was in charge of the recruiting office in 
Prince William street for some time 
prior to proceeding overseas. His per
sonality counted high in his success as 
a recruiting officer and it was through 
him that the battery secured many a St. 
John boy of sterling qualities such as he 
himself possessed.

Lieutenant Mullaney was a member of 
St Peter’s Young Men’s Association for 
the last five years and during that period 
won the esteem of the entire member
ship. For a few years 
the office of secretary. In his death the 
association has lost one of its best mem
bers ,the sporting department a brilliant 
advocate and thfc individual members a 
loved and cherished friend. He was also 
an enthusiastic member of the Knights 
of Columbus. In business life he was on 
the staff of the late Thomas Gorman.

Besides his mother he is survived by 
one 'brother Charles and one sister, Miss 
Doris. In this sad hour of life’s greatest 
sorrow they may be assured of wide
spread sympathy and condolence from 
all sides.
Alex. J. Hughes.

Another St. John man is added to the 
already long list-ef those who have given 
their lives for the cause^for which the 
empire fights. An official despatch from 
Ottawa announced this morning the
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«—London Evening News) fTheHaHBDnyjnuss.. -Trying to Hold British Back While Mines yp ^ ^ OUTSTANDING 
and Factories of Lens are Destroyed 
—Haig Gets Villeret and Straightens 
Line—Big Capture of Booty—French 
in Alsace Break Into Second Line
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Gigantic German Bribe Offered to SchwabLouden Time* Correspondent

Says Fear of Our ArtUery Ap 
Have Been Main Cause Boston. April 16—An emissary of. the German government recently offer

ed Charles M. Schwab, the enormous sum of $100,000,000 on condition that he 
induce the Bethlehem Steel Corporation to abandon the manufacture of munl-

Mayor Curley, speaking yesterday at a patriotic meeting in the Roxbury 
High School building, created something of a sensation when he declared that 
he had received this information directly from Mr. Schwab.

The mayor said the statement was made about two weeks ago at a launch
ing of an Argentine transport at the F ore River shipyards and that Schwab 
had told him the offer was made two days before this country declared a 
state of war with Germany.

pears to
of German Retreat—Reported 
Bringing Men From East

' London, April lb—Although British patrols have been in the 
streets of Lens, and General Haig’s men are in the outskirts of St.
(lumtiB, the fall of «either of these to.™ ha. as yet been offleially j ^ ^ ^ w ^.

The Germans, it is apparent, have sent in their reserves and are j it is being
making a desperate defense to enable their engineers to complete the ; by four of the British armies in
destruction of the mines and factories of Lens, which might have France over more than a fifty mile front,

and says:
“We have, not hitherto attempted to 

fight a great offensive battle with more 
than one or, at most, two of our armies 
simultaneously. Wc warmingly admire 
the excellence of the staff arrangements, 
the close co-operation of the neighboring' 
armies and the orderly advance of the 
whole line,” adding “the attack of Vimy 
Ridgc by General Home’s army 
masterpiece of modem tactics.”

Discussing the German retreat, the cor
respondent says that the Germans left 
the Somme and the Ancre because they 
were unable to stay, and left Vimy 
Ridge because they were “kicked .off.”

“The feajt of our artillery on the 
whole," he says, “appears to have been 
the main Cause of the retreat. Our arm
ies now all have their gmis. Let the 
Germans busy themselves as deep as 
they please, the deeper they go the more 
the prisoners. The gun and howitzer 
have beaten the trench and, so long as 

artillery armament is superior, shells 
plentiful and the airmen have machines 
and guns equal to the enemy, we must 
regard the Germans as lost souls.”

The correspondent predicts that the 
victory of Vimy will be repeated at the 
next German position when the British 
guns are brought up “unless the Germans 
denude the eastern front for the benefit 
of the west. This they may elect to do, 
the transfer of some German troops 
from east to west having already begiun. 
But,” he adds, “it would be absurd to 
suppose that the Germans on our front 
are weak. They arc thicker there than 
anywhere else. They have sixty divis
it ns against us."

Front SergL-Major John Whitehouse
Word was received in the city this 

morning to the effect that SergL-Major 
John Whitehouse of e14 Harding street, 
a member of a local* infantry unit now 
\in France, had been wounded in the left 
leg and shoulder by gunshot, and had 
been admitted to No. 2 Australian Hos
pital in Boulogne.

Sergt. Whitehouse was wounded in the 
battle of the Somme in last October, but 
his wounds at that time were not very 
severe and lie was soon back on the fir
ing line. '

Sergt. Whitehouse was in the employ 
of the Atlantic Sugar Refinery prior to 
going overseas. Ilis wife is in England 
at the present tiihc’» *•
Getting Better.

announced.

been useful to the allies.
Despite the fact that all along the line between Lens and St. Quen. 

tin the German resistance has stiffened. General Haig reports today 
the capture of Villeret, which straightens his line northwest of Lens. 
Counter-attacks which the Germans have launched at Monchy and 
Lagnicourt suggest that the British are approaching dangerously near 
the new German line which, according to unofficial accounts, the 
Germans had not had time to complete before the British offensive

THE MPMH H AN OPEN GOAT
>.t y

Crew ef Schooner Bound From 
Liverpool, N. S. to New York 
Rescued After Terrible Time

America* Guard Ship at Constan
tinople Not Allowed to Leave

was a
That their son, Private William Hen

ry Dixon, was convalescent from a sev- 
attack of hroneli-pneumonia was the 

news which Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
was launched.

The text of the statement reads:
“We captured last night the village of Villeret, southeast of Hargicourt and

took at Levin

Port ere
good
Dixon of Sandy Point road received this 
morning. On last Friday they received 
word that lie was seriously ill and they 
were.very anxious to rèeeive further par
ticulars regarding his condition. He is in 
No. 4 General Hospital in Camlets.

V
he heldBoston, Mass, April 16^-After ninety 

hours in an open boat, Captain Theo
dore Doucette and four other members 
of the crew of the schooner John Beach- 

a I am were rescued at sea by the steam 
trawler Wave eight days ago and brought 
here yesterday. The men were frozen 
so badly that it was necessary to lift 
them into the rescuing boat.

For twenty hours they had been with
out food or water and much of the time 
they were exposed to a snow storm.

The Beacham was bound from Liver
pool, N.S., for New York with wood 
pulp, when her seams opened in a stiff 
southwest gale, forcing the crew to take 
to the boats.

Amsterdam, via London, April 16.— 
The American guardship Scorpion his 
been interned at Constantinople by the 
Turkish government, according to 
news despatch from the Turkish cap
ital, quoting the Turkish newspaper 
Sabah. The Sabah says that the Scbr-

progressed northwest of Lens. Full particulars of the booty we 
anZJgi the Souche* River are unavailable but the fact is established that our 
captures were exceedingly large, including a long range six inch naval gun, many 
thousand rounds of ammunition of all calibre up to eight inch, some trench 
mortars and great quantities of bombs and grenades of all kinds. In addition, 
truckloads of new tools, many lengths of tram lines with trucks complete and 
two large engineer dumps have fallen intact into our possession.

«The attack at Monchy Le Preux on the 14th was pressed by the enemy 
with great determination. The third Bavarian division, which was brought 
down to resist our offensive during the battle of Loos in 1915 and later on took 
part in the fighting near High Wood during the Somme battle in 1916, wai 
again hurried down to reinforce the divisions already in line. It was ordered ta 
retake Monchy Le Preux at all costs. Its losses ffi this fruitless attack were 
exceptionally heavy, as has been the case with all the Bavarian troops throughout 
the whole recent operations. Of the pri soners taken by us since the 9th more 
than one-third are Bavarians."

Moncton Artilleryman
Mrs. Mary Jane Steeves of Moncton 

has received a telegram from Ottawa 
stating that ..Murray Clifford Steeves of 
the artillery, was admitted to hospital 
at Le Trepot on April 5, having been 
severely wounded.
Gunner John Harvey.

Mrs. John Harvey lias been notified 
that her son, Gunner John Harvey, has 
been slightly wounded while fighting in 
France. He is a former U. N. B. student 
and left Canada with an artillery unit 
organized in this city.

pion was given twenty-four hours to 
leave the harbor but was unable to do 
so an* was therefore interned “in ac
cordance with The Hague convention.”

London, April 16.—An official state
ment issued by the Turkish war office 
says that the American gunboat Scor
pion has been interned.

Washington, April 16.—The intern
ment of the Scorpion has been expected 
here for some time and is perfectly in 
accord with the rule necessitating such 
action for a belligerent war vessel not 
leaving port within a prescribed time.
About two weeks ago the navy depart
ment through the state department cabl
ed Ambassador Elkus, suggesting that 
the Scorpion leave Turkish waters for 
the Black Sea, but Turkey objected to:
this on the ground that the sea was | i«_Twn nhv-
pradically dominated by Russia, an en- I We>btgu. m P f Assinboina^d
emy of Turkey’s ally Germany, depart-1 sicians, Dr Hamm,11 of Assmboma mid
ure through the Dardanelles was thought Dr. Stewart, recently of -

: impossible and as a result a part of the : talion, died here within two hours of 
crew went through Austria into Swit- ! each other under circumstances which
zcrland before the break with the former I pomt strongly to poisoning.

Local medical men were called on 
• I Saturday to the Royal Hotel, where Dr.

vaeht i Hammill was found in a precarious con
dition. He lived only a short time after- 

Two hours later a similar call 
made for Dr. Stewart, and he also

our

TWO DOCTORS DIE IN 
WEYBURN; POISON 

IS WHAT II LOOKS LIKE NEUTRAL VESSELS SUNK
OUTSIDE U BOLT ZONE

MORE BRITISH GAINS.
London, April 16—The British captured last night the village of Vellerst, 

southeast of Hargicourt, according to an official statement issued by the British 
office. They also made progress northwest of Lens.
Large captures of guns and war material were made by the British at Lievin 

and on the Souches River in the Lens region. The cannon taken include a six 
inch naval gun of long range. Truckloads of new tools, many thousands of rounds 
of munitions and quantities of bombs, grenades and engineering equipment alsp 
were captured.

war

NARRIOGANSETI, TANK 
IP, IS SENT DOWN! Christiania, Norway, April 15.—Sea

men saved from the torpedoed Danish 
ships Nanzy and Saxo have reported to 
the Danish consulate in Bergen that the 
ships were sunk forty-two miles from 
land and outside the blockade zone.

The Saxo was a Danish steamer of 
711 tons gross, built in 1907 and owned 
in Copenhagen. There is no Danish 
vessel Nanzy listed, but the Danish 
steamer Nancy, of 1311 tons gross, built 
in 1888 and owned in Esbjirg, is on the 
shipping record. There are no recent 
records of the" movement of either of 
these vessels.

FRENCH INTO SECOND LINE
Paris, April 16—The French penetrated the German second line last night 

at several points In Alsace. The war office reports that great numbers of German 
dead were found in the trenches, which had been torn up by the French shell 
fire.

One of Largest Carriers of Bulk 
Oil Ever Buflt Tlie Scorpion is a converted 

and lias been stationed at Constanti
nople as a despatch boat for the Am- ward*, 
eriean embassy since November, 1908. was 
A year ago members of the Scorpion's Died suddenly, 
crew were reported to have clashed with 
German soldiers in Constantinople and 
in March of this year the Italian news
papers printed reports that the Scor
pion had been blown up. Constantinople 
despatches denied this report. Tlie 
mander of tlie Scorpion is Commander 
Morton.

Major Gordon, in New York 
Church, Speaks on Why Canada 
Entered War

Prisoners and booty were brought back by the French. Further gains were New York, April 16—The British tank
made by French troops south of the Oise. There was heavy artillery firing dur- steamship Narragansett, a ship of 9,196
inga the night in Alsace, Lorraine, the Champagne, in the region of Soissons and tons and one of the largest carriers of
Rhrims and south of the Oise. Between Soissons and Rheims the shell fire was bulk oil ever built, has been torpedoedixneims auu au a v . « and sunk somewhere on me Irish coast,
particularly severe. _________________ _______________________ _ according to word brought here by offi

cers of a Britisli ship.
The Narragansett was last reported 

when she left here for a British port 
on March 5. She was built in 1908 at 
Greenock, Scotland, and was 512 feet 
long and could carry 11,000 tons of oil.

IN MEM OF ClERGVil,
HE IN II WINKS,

10 GAVE LIFE IN WAR
New York, April 16—Alternating be

tween cheers and tears, an immense audi
ence which filled every seat and every 
inch of space in the Madison Avenue 
Baptist church, listened last night to an 
address by Major Charles W. Gordon 
(Ralph Connor), who spoke on “Why 
Canada Entered the War.” The stirring 
deeds of the Canadian soldiers on the 
European battlefields, which are being 
prominently chronicled in the news
papers of New York, lent emphasis to 
the words of the speaker, who elicited 
voicifcrous cheers from his auditors when 
he told of the sacrifices Canada has 
made and is making for the cause of 
humanity and civilization.

Especially rousing 
accorded Major Gordon when lie em
phasized the heroism and fortitude of the 
women of Canada and those of Great 
Britain and France and predicted that, 
“when the American nation is really in 
tin- war, American women will thrust 
their men into tlie army as did those of 
Canada.”

The statement follows:
“Between St. Quentin and the Oise 

we continued to direct a destructive fire 
at th$r defenses of the Germans, who re
plied vigorously in the region south of 
St. Quentin. South of the Oise we 
made further progress eastward on the 
plateau between Barisis and Quincy-

^'oT/patrols Irein W°°dSt0Ck’ N\. ’V"' 1» addition to the arrests made by the
P01-! . itl tl German positions on the Donald Munro died last night af er a ])oliCK in conllcction with the alleged
western edge of the Supper Forest of, week's illness of pneumonia. She was breaking and entering case in the saloon
< wv sixty-one years of age, and is survived of Patrick Sullivan at the (timer of

“The artillery lighting became ex- by four sons, D. Archibald, J. Malcolm, Britain and Prince William streets on
, _._h, on tile y , .. . Friday night, Ptc. Reid Hill Was taken Phelix and■rem. Ltween Soyons and Rheims In A. Gordon, all overseas, and Kenneth of jnU> cusJly „„ Saturday in Mill street

he Champagne .we easily repulsed two Boston; also one daughter, Caroline, a b Detective Barrett and Duncan Be- ,
surprise attacks. East of Auberive nurse in Royal Victoria Hospital, Mon- sides drunkenness, lie was charged with
French patrols brought hack prisoners, j treai The funeral will be held on Wed- j being a third party to the bi\ak. j

“In Lorraine and in Alsace, French Patrick Sullivan gave further evidence,
, . . violent nrtillerv nre- nf sda-v • , , ... , : saying that there was three soldiers in-Idauchn.en^ after '.oient artdlery pre j Mrs Krank M.pp ot Lower Wood- fr'nt«f |)is sh whell he looked out the

parution, penetrated the enemy lines ; stoek, daughter of the late Ezra Brunei- wmd()w lipstair5j following the
several points- found nu_ age, of Vpper Greenwich, Kings county, ^ of breaking gla.ss in his shop. He

In *1 r m n dead in the trenches Passed away °? Î5,mtla>. ifflvno could not recognize Hill as being the
...erous German dead in the : year’s -lines sof tuberculosis. She leaves t|,jrd soldier Thr window was valued I ^ Issued by Author-
1’Jaffi”French detachments at six points I her husband and six children.-----  at $3». ,The prisoners were remanded., --Jgèr - tty of the Depart-
Ivnèhed the second German line and in- .... .... A case against Nick Juger held on ____ meat of Marine and
fficted serious losses on the enemy. Pris- NFWMDLAND HAS suspicion o. stealing a watch was to jj^TZ Fisheries, R. F. Stu-!,rnd material were Lruught back.” IlLmUUIlULnilU UHU come up this morning. William M. /Sf! „nrt direct,,,. „f' on next Friday “to invoke a divine bene-

inc-T An urccci C OUT K-van amwared for Lhc prisoner, and /J l)«3’ p ’ . —----------- diction ,m the strengthened ties between
LUul 4U VtuutLu Du I when the case did not come on at the ' _____ _—-------meterological service j yjonct,m- April 111.—St. Louis' church. Great Britain and the Vnited States.”

..rill nuro time arranged for, Mr. Ryan asked for Lewisville, was almost destroyed by fire -pile lord mayor will attend in his of-
R WllM [111 Nrn ONtd tlie dismissal of the prisoner, as the! Synopsis—An important area of high j evening. The fire was first seen by f,eial capacity as representative of the
IIUaliLO llUllIt UI1 I1UII UiiLW !)0]ice> lur whosc convenience the hour pressure covers the Great Lakes and) 1 ‘ *in the church. A bucket tity.

was fixed, failed to appear. He said the | Manitoba, while in the southwestern hrira(1<1 was formed and the blaze ex- 
man wag held only on suspicion and lie ] states there is a widespread low area tingldsbed_ with much difficulty. The 
pressed that lie he discharged. ! which may move northeastward. The was damaged considerably, also a

The magistrate said that he did not i weather is fair throughout the dominion , .^ir 
feel inclined to do this. Mr. Ryan sug- ! with a slight tendency towards higher 
girsted that some explanation was forth- | temperature.
coming. The magistrate said that he I Ottawa Valley—Moderate wcsterly
did not wish to have any friction with winds, fair today and on Tuesday with 
the department downstairs, as they had a little higher temperature, 
been getting along excellently, but he 
said the court should have been notified 
that the detectives were called out. The 

stands until tomorrow at 11 o’clock.
Three prisoners were remanded on 

drunkenness charge, and another left a 
deposit and escaped being dealt with by 
tiie court.

MRS. DONALD MUNRO AND 
MRS. FRANK SLIPP DEAD

com-

MATTER OF FUTURE OF 
THE ROYAL ARCANUM

REPAIRING THE VESSELS
DAMAGED AT MANILA Moncton, April 16.—The Methodist 

filled onchurch of Sunny Brae was 
Sunday afternoon at a service in me
mory of Rev. Pte. Arthur Jones, who 

killed in action in France on March

POLICE COURT Manila, April 16.—The authorities 
have commenced the unloading of the 
seized German ships, 
been made on repairing the damage done 
to them by their crews.

wTas
18. Mayor John Brown presided. The 
Silver Band of Moncton attended. There 

two resolutions of sympathy for

A start has also
Boston. Mass., April 16—Supreme offi

cers of the Royal Arcanum held a con
ference here today to discuss means of 
preventing a dissolution of the order tor 
which Thomas J. Boynton was appoint
ed temporary receiver on Saturday. A 
hearing will be held in the federal court 
next Saturday on the question of mak
ing the receivership permanent.

the bereaved family, one from the town 
council of Sunny Brae and the other 
from the citizens of Sunny Brae. Brief 
addresses were delivered by Rev. James 
Crisp, pastor of the Sunny Brae Metho
dist church, Rev. C. O. Hewlett and 
Rev. R. M. By non. Baptist clergymen. 
Bandmaster Jones of the Silver Band, 
played the hist post.

Pherdinand
was the ovation

lOU BEATTTAM
IT? THINK. 

BEiM' KCP’ IN 
A DAT UKEr 

THIS1.

FOR GOO'S BLESSING ON 101 
OF BRITAIN AND DEED STAIES

LEWISVILLE AFE ,„t;iîttaArtùtr«,r3h,d^

T
I ST. LOUIS' CHURCH IN

FOR STREET BEGGING'
old offender in police 

circles, was arrested this morning by 
Day Deskmnn Corner on charge of beg
ging in the street- Complaints had 
reached the police about the woman. 
Magistrate Ritchie sènt her to the Home 
of the Good Shepherd for a term.

serv-
A woman, an

oners

SPAIN’S POSITION
Madrid, April Lti.—Via Haris—A 

--mi-official note to the press deprecates 
false interpretation” given to theAhelate-t meeting of the cabinet and says I S’.. Johns, Nfld April 16-The colony 

hat the comments on the note to Gcr-'of Newfoundland has lost fort£ sa.Ung 
tnar me vessels in the last fifteen months, big-
m-inv ure entirely contrary to the facts, ' ■ , , .. . tH at5 the government has in no wise I arcs made public today slum that of 
modified its policy and that the note | these eighteen were abandoned at sea. 
-imply asks for respect for the lives of | pjve wcnt ashore and were wrecked, two 
Spaniards. j Wcre sunk in a collision. Six were sunk
'larrtion°tiiut1U unrestricted ^submarine j by German submarines and two by the 

war was a question of life or death with German raider Moewe, seven are missing 
Germans and declares that Spanish com- and are believed to have foundered with 
mere" is a)so " 9^stion of life or death all on hoard during winter storms.
In Snain and that tlie overseas relations Ship building activities hav< 
cannot be stopped without the immediate greatly stimulated in an endeavor to re- 
ruffi of the country. place the lost

Canadian Officers, 230 In 
Number, Fell At Vimy

R. A. PRINGLE 10 INVESTIGATE 
IRE NEWS PRINI SUDATION

Fair
Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 

winds, fair today and Tuesday, with 
much the same, temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and prob
ably Tuesday, not much change in tem
perature, moderate northwest winds.

Ottawa, April 16—R. A. 1’ringle, Is. 
has been appointed to investigate the 

Canadian news-print situation. Future 
prices of print paper will be based on 
Ids report.

f Ottawa. April 16.—Two hundred anil thirty officers fell last 
ranks of the Canadians in the Vimy Ridge fighting, according to information re
ceived livre. This total includes killed ami wounded, with the latter predom- 
inating.
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